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Meeting Minutes 

Date January 25, 2016 

Location Education Center, 100 Walnut St., Rm 210, Newton, MA 02460 

Meeting Called by Chairman Matt Hills @7:01 pm 

Present Matt Hills, Ruth Goldman, Ellen Gibson, Margaret Albright, Diana Fisher 
Gomberg, David Fleishman, Matt Hills, Steven Siegel, Margie Ross 
Decter, Mayor Setti Warren 

 

Superintendent’s Report 

  

David Fleishman, Superintendent of Schools began by addressing the recent threats of an “active 

shooter” in Newton and in communities around the state. He commented that it was troubling that 

places of “sanctuary/ safety” are being threatened. Newton worked closely with state and local 

authorities who worked quickly and efficiently. Dr. Fleishman also stated that information can’t be 

released until cleared with authorities. He thanked Principal Mark Aronson and the staff and 

students at Newton North. 

 

Dr. Fleishman informed the committee that both Newton North and Newton South have changed 

their Housemaster titles to House Dean. Joel Stembridge, Mark Aronson and their respective 

House Deans felt this title best described their role. 

 

Dr. Fleishman reported that it was impressive that the Newton Public Schools Social/Emotional 

initiative was mentioned in the “Rennie Report.” 

 

The superintendent was pleased to announce that an agreement had been reached with the 

Newton Educational Secretaries Association (NESA). He thanked everyone involved in the 

process and especially thanked NESA for the important work they do. 

 

Discussion and Vote: NESA Contract 

 

Chairman Matt Hills explained that the committee had voted in executive session to approve the 

NESA contract. The contract covers Cost of Living Adjustment (COLA), New Steps, Longevity, 

Professional Development, certain “Quality of Life” issues, the Evaluation Instrument and some 

other language changes. A vote was taken and then everyone posed for a group picture. 

 

Motion: by Gibson and seconded by Albright that the committee approve the NESA Contract. 

Motion passed 9-0. 
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EDCO Update 

 
The EDCO update was presented by Diana Fisher Gomberg. She explained that EDCO’s 
members come from 17 Massachusetts districts and their work focuses on Special Ed 
programming and Professional Development. EDCO’s move to its new headquarters in Bedford 
was very successful and under budget. A request for proposals was made to look at other 
programs and see if they can merge. She reported on the Roundtable discussions for 
Administrators and School Committees, stating that at the last two there was a huge turn-out for 
Later Start Times and the MIAA was also in attendance. 

 

High School Start Time 

Document: HS Start Time Working Group Update 

 

Toby Romer, Assistant Superintendent for Secondary Education and Special Programs, and Julie 

Kirrane, Long-Range Planning presented their update. The committee is moving ahead on the 

time-line. They are collaborating with stake-holders. The team is pleased to add Katy Hogue who 

has been helping them crunch numbers. The issue is getting a lot of attention. The committee 

reports that the FAQ’s are available on-line, approximately 200 people have signed up for the 

updates and community engagement remains a focus. They then presented their PowerPoint and 

highlighted some interesting results from the survey. The committee is still on track with their 

proposed timeline and they should have preliminary analysis of the Staff survey in February or 

March. The plan is to update the School Committee at the March 14, 2016 meeting. Questions 

and answers followed.  

 

 

Enrollment Planning and Class Size Report 

Document: Class Size and Enrollment Planning Report  

 

Sandy Guryan, Assistant Superintendent of Business and Finance and Chief Financial Officer 

presented the annual report, compiled with the help of Julie Kirrane, Katy Hogue and the 

administrators from the two high schools. This report is useful as reference material as the district 

considers financial (budget and staffing) and facilities planning. Some areas that were highlighted 

were size trends and balancing enrollment using buffer zones and assignment policies. Questions 

and answers followed. 

  

Facilities Update 

Document: Facilities Update 

  

Sandy Guryan reported on the four major facilities projects, Angier; Zervas; Cabot and Aquinas. 

It was exciting and complex, but students and staff are now in the new school after years of 

collaboration. The playground installation continues, while one area needing attention is the traffic 

pattern. Zervas moved into Carr one day after Angier moved out. Bus routes were well designed 

in advance. Site work at Zervas requires abatement before demolition. At Cabot, additional traffic 

studies are being done and a working model should be available in about a month. The project is 

still on target. Environmental testing was done at Aquinas after remediation and the results were 

good. Window replacement can move forward now. Project is on-target to complete window  
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replacement this summer.  Next step is to study the property using a “needs vs. fit” approach to 

see if Aquinas can accommodate Lincoln Eliot and the pre-school. 

Questions regarding funding for the pre-school playground if it’s moved to Aquinas were asked 

and answered. 

 

Long Range Plan Update 

Document: Long Range Plan Update and Vote Request  

 

Matt Hills began by emphasizing how critical these next steps are.  A Statement of Interest (SOI) 

is due to the MSBA in early April and Lincoln-Eliot is proposed to be designated as the highest 

priority (after Cabot, which is already on the list). Other issues, including moving Lincoln-Eliot to 

Aquinas and Horace Mann to Carr will not be discussed today. Sandy Guryan, Assistant 

Superintendent of Business and Finance and Chief Financial Officer will come back with voting 

timelines. The proposal has to go before City Council as well, so we have to allow time for that. 

Long-range facilities plan outlined in September is still on-track and matches the time-line. 

Discussion followed regarding MSBA process and restrictions, alternate funding for Countryside, 

auditorium preservation and repurposing modular space. 

 

Fiscal and Operational Update 
Document: Memo - School lunch price increase vote 
 

Sandy Guryan reports that things are stable and in balance nearly half-way through the year. 

Some pressure points are utilities and benefits. They will continue to watch utilities. Student 

services budget doing well with reserve money on hand for aides.  

 

 

Discussion and Vote: Lunch Prices 

Document: Fiscal and Operational Update  

A sub-group of the School Committee met three times to discuss improvements and prices 

regarding food services.  The committee noted that there had not been a price increase in more 

than 10 years. The sub-committee recommends raising prices approximately 10% effective FY17. 

The price increase will help fund improvements. In light of the food services contract going out to 

bid, Ouida Young, City Solicitor, felt the RFP will be better with new prices in place. 

 

Motion: by Albright and seconded by Pitter-Wright that the committee approve the increase in 

lunch prices. Motion passed 9-0. 
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Discussion and Vote: Selection of School Committee Legal Council 

A sub-committee of the School Committee interviewed law firms with experience in collective 

bargaining. Upon the recommendation of Heather Richards, Director of Human Resources, 

Donnalyn Kahn and Jill Murray from the Law Department, a list of law firms was gathered and the 

sub-committee interviewed several firms. The School Committee has chosen Morgan, Brown & 

Joy based on their breadth and depth of school committee experience, depth of their firm and 

commitment to the field.  

 
Motion: by Goldman and seconded by Siegel that the committee approve the selection of Morgan, 
Brown & Joy as School Committee counsel. Motion passed 9-0. 

 

Grant Awards Vote 

Elaine Sterzin, Grant Manager presented for approval grant awards totaling $20,100. 

 

Motion: by Pitter-Wright and seconded by Goldman that the committee approve the Grant 

Awards. Motion passed 9-0. 

 

Mid-Year Superintendent’s Assessment 

Dr. Fleishman’s PowerPoint presentation illustrated what he has done in regards to the three 

personal practice goals he set at the beginning of the year.  He also noted that he will be 

conducting many searches in the coming weeks and months for principals as well as CFO. 
 

 

 

Adjournment: 9:50 pm 

 

 

 

 

Lisa A Mazzola  4/27/16 

Lisa A. Mazzola, Secretary  
School Committee, Newton Public Schools 

 Date of 
Approval 


